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LEGISLATIVE ACTION HEAVY IN 1992 

CPF's legislative efforts began in 1991, 
working with administration leaders in the 
Resources Agency, drafting the successful 
Executive Order and creating a task force 
consensus on the long-sought State Regis
ter. As the legislative session deve-loped, 
and the economic situation deteriorated, we 
often found our achievements subject to the 
whims of others or the vagaries of politics. 
But, then, Sacramento is a special place. 

The results - as we go to press - are very 
promising. The Executive Order (see last 
issue) did imporove the climate for preserva
tion in California. The "State Register1' sits 
on the Governor's desk-·· along with 1100 
other bills - and several other initiatives 
depend on the governor's inclinations after a 
bitter b�dget battle. Several propos�ls we 
supported and have reported on did not 
survive a s�s�ion where economic motiva
tions for voting were particularly strong, but 
some of these ideas and programs will most 
certainly return as new bills next session. 

With your help, CPF and preservation 
scored big in 1992; we intend to build on our 
record next year. Thank you, and stay 
tuned for next.year's agenda. The full legis
lative- report follows on the next page. 

A proud moment - Resources Secretary Doug Wheeler 
· presents CPF's Bill Oelvac with a signed copy of Governor 

Wilson's Executive Order at the Eureka Conference. 

W(H)ITHER MAIN STREET? 

Five new communities were selected to join 
the California Main Street Program in July. 
Dinuba, Eureka, Monterey, Turlock and 
Watsonville bring the number of "direct 
assistance" towns to 17; another 13 "self
initiated" communities work with the state 
program, one of the most cost-effective 
revitalization efforts in existence. 

However, the latest budget rumor from the 
Dept. of Commerce which hosts the Main 
Street Program concerns us: Director Pat 
Noyes has been assigned additional, unre
lated duties; the program will be forced to 
function without an architect (Ruth Todd left 
in August) and will have no money to con
tract for training from the National Main 
Street Center; and, Main Street may lose 
program manager Keith Kjelstrom. 

The California.Main Street Program, you 
might remember, estimates that its efforts 
over the last seven years have resulted in; 
• 2,000 new businesses, 
• 5,000 new jobs,. 
• 15,000 jobs retained 
and, by·creating this network among small 
downtowns, has generated $49 of private 
investment for every $1 of public money 
spent on downtown revitalization. 

CPF wrote a strong letter to Commerce Di
rector Julie Meier Wright (Department of 
Commerce; 801 K Street, Suite 1700, Sac
ramento, CA 95814) in late August, remind
ing her that Main Street won our "Preserva
tionist of the Year" award because it saved 
businesses, buildings and jobs, and did so 
at a small cost ... exactly what the economy 
needs. If the cuts stand, penny-wise sav
ings could jeopardize substantial returns. 
Let Ms. Wright know what you think. 



LEGISLATIVE REPORT· September 1992 

CPF played a significant part in working 
nearly all of the following bills toward pas
sage. Bills that pass both houses of the leg
islature are "enrolled" and sent to the Gover
nor who has until September 30 to act. 
Unless vetoed, these bills become law. 

AB 2881 (Frazee) establishes a California 
Register of Historic Resources. Most 
resources already designated under federal 
or state programs (such as the National 
Register) would automatically be included in 
the California Register. Other resources 
(including local surveys, individual resources 
and districts) can be directly nominated to 
the California Register. California Register 
resources are "significant" under California 
law including CEQA. Finally, State Register 
resources would not be categorically exempt 
from CEQA. A late compromise would allow 
owners to object to listing, but an "eligibility 
determination" would be made (a provision 
that mirrors the federal program). 

SB 597 (Alquist), requires adoption of 
seismic retrofit standards for concrete build
ings, but any "qualified historic building" 
remains under the jurisdiction of the State 
Historical Building Safety Board. 

SB 1660 (Petris) would permit the State 
Historical Building Safety Board to keep fees 
for services and should clarify the extent of 
the Board's jurisdiction. 

AB 2358 (Frazee) new seismic strengthen
ing programs (proposed before this bill was 
signed in August) are exempted from UCBC 
standards mandated in 1990. Specific ex
emptions are ordinances covering buHdings 
in Main Street programs or those affecting 
affordable housing; the legislation reaffirms 
that historic buildings are still governed by 
the State Historical Building Code. This bill 
was signed by Wilson (Chapter 346 of the 
Statutes of 1992). 
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AB 3037 (Hauser) requires recordation by 
County Recorders of all individual historical 
designations made by state and local com
missions; historic districts are not covered. 

AB 3217 (Connelly), the Capitol View 
Protection Ordinance, places setbacks and 
height limits (generally 80' on N Street, 120' 

on L Street) and setbacks on Sacramento 
streets around the State Capitol. 

AB 3687 (Hauser) reminds the Office of 
Emergency Services that the State Office of 
Historic Preservation and State Historical 
Building Safety Board have legitimate roles 
to play during OES responses to disasters 
when historic buildings are at risk. 

Unfinished business: 

The California Heritage Conservancy Act 
(CHCA), proposed by the Resources 
Agency, was not heard. The "Heritage 
Fund" would be used for the acquisition of 
historic properties and for loans and grants 
funded, initially, with one million dollars. 

Both park bond act proposals, AB 72 

(Cortese) and SB 387 (McCorquodale), 
stalled in August because of the partisan 
budget battle that erupted. Once again, no 
state money will be available for preserva
tion "bricks and mortar'' projects. 

Roberti's "California Housing Bond Act (SB 
593) and Hauser's loan guarantees for s·eis .. 
mic retrofit of commercial structures (AB 
114) also lost out in the budget battle. 
Another bill, AB 262 (Statham), proposed 
some slight changes, but big improvements 
in the Miiis Act (the historic property tax 
incentive); AB 262 died because it had a 
minor impact (that's all it took during this 
very cranky August) on local revenue. 

CPF did well and learned a great deal in 
this past session. We will be back for all of 
these programs, and more, next year! 
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MESSAGE FROM THE PRESIDENT 

- GeeGee Platt 

President of the National Trust for Historic 
Preservation. The availability of Secretary 
Wheeler and his staff has led to open dis
cussions, together with the State Office of 
Historic Preservation, on new legislation and 
surely accounts for the success noted on 
page two of this newsletter. Such alliances 

Since my July election as President of the do not come overnight, but are the results of 
California Preservation Foundation, and hundreds of hours of meetings and tele-
because this marks my final year on the phone conversations as well as numerous 
board, I have found myself reflecting on trips to Sacramento, often with only hours 
where we are, where we are going, and notice. As Chairman of the CPF's Legisla-
particularly where we have been since 1984, tive Committee, and then as President of 
when I was appointed to the Board of Trus- the Foundation, Bill Delvac has committed 
tees. Because of your continuing support himself to the creation of this strong alliance 
and because you have elected an ever which has included working closely with 
stronger, more distinguished and dedicated legislators such as Petris, Hauser, Torres 
board members, CPF has grown financially and Frazee. We look forward to Bill's con-
strong enough to have an office with both an tinuing involvement as this year's Legislative 
office manager and program associate to Chairman or Liaison as his time permits. In 
augment and complement Executive Di rec- II> the meantime, when you next see or talk 
tor John Merritt's extraordinary dedication to with Bill, please extend your personal 
the Foundation and unequaled knowledge thanks and congratulations to him not only 
about California's diverse communities and for his achievements on our behalf in Sacra-
the role historic preservation plays in each. mento, but as an outstanding spokesman 
While the Annual State Conference, always for the Foundation as our President. 
highly successful, has become increasingly 
so, it is still enhanced by regularly sched
uled workshops throughout the state on 
topics of immediate importance, and we 
continue to provide training sessions tailored 
to meet specific community requests and re
visit subjects essential to those just becom
ing interested in the field, whether as profes
sionals or volunteers. 

Important as each of the accomplishments 
above is and has been, I feel that our great
est achievement over the last two years has 
been in forging a strong working relationship 
with the State's "body politic." Governor 
Wilson has demonstrated his commitment to 
historic preservation with the issuance of his 
Executive Order, and in the appointment of 
Resources Secretary Doug Wheeler, with 
whom many of us worked when he was 
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Congratulations are also in order for our 
Executive Director John Merritt who has 
been selected as this year's recipient of the 
California Historical Society's prestigious 
The lmru! .ao.Q V. Aubrey Neasham Annual 
Award fQI Historic Preservation. The award 
is presented ''to an individual who has con
tributed extraordinarily to the preservation of 
California's historic sites and buildings, 
either as a life-long commitment, or for a 
specific project." John's selection is clearly 
based upon his "life-long commitment" to 
historic preservation in California beginning 
as a planner for the City of Pasadena in 
1971. While there he became the Cultural 
Heritage Commission's first staff member, 
and created and managed their cultural 
resource survey. During that time he helped 
found Californians for Preservation Action, a 

• • • 

(continued on page 4) 
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grassroots lobbying organization which 
many of you will remember spawned 'CPF 
before the two organizations merged in 

for this year's Design Awards competition 
will soon be available for those wishing to 
enter. Please take a moment to think 
about a local project that you feel is worthy 
of consideration, and if you are not the . 
owner or architect, do contact the appropri
ate sponsors and tell them how to obtain 
the necessary forms. 

In closing, I want you to know how much I 
am looking forward to being your President 
this year, and to encourage you to call me 
or any other trusfee in your area if there is 
an issue· with which you think we can be of 
assistance. As always, you will find John 
Merritt in the office at the other end of the 
telephone ably assisted by Office Manager 
Dick P·rice. We are pleased, too, to have 
Donna Graves helping develop our fun
draising program and hope you all will have 

1984. John left Pasadena in 1977 for Sac
ramento -where he served as Survey and 
Planning Coordinator for the Office of His
toric Preservation -and then joined the Na
tional Trust in 1979 as Assistant Director in 
the San Francisco office -where he formu
lated the idea for and helped create the 
California Heritage Task Force. Since 1983, 

John has been CPF's Executive Director, 
and has nurtured it from a fledgling organi
zation with offices in his house (for more 
years than his family would like to remem
ber) to the strong organization it is today. 
During that time, John has planned and 
managed all programs, developed organiza
tional policy for the Board's consideration 
and adoption, produced publications and 
promotional materials, and encouraged the 
Board to participate in every facet of the or
ganization from programs to fundraising. 
Without John's determination, loyalty, devo
tion and inherent frugality, many of us.doubt · 

that the organization would have survived to 
.become what it is today. Consequently, on 
behalf of the Foundation Board of Trustees 
and our membership, I wish to thank the 
California Historical Society for recognizing 
John Merritt's lifetime commitment to historic 
preservation in the State of California. May 
we all continue to reap the benefits of asso
ciation with John for many years to come. 

· 
a chance to meet her. They are all now 

.. 

This year we are trying something new by 
inserting in this newsletter a nomination 
form for our annual awards program. The 
Board of Trustees looks forward to receiving 
your suggestions, and hopes that you wilf 
take a few moments to complete the form 
and return it to the office. We are indebted 
to Steve Spiller and Marion Mitchell-Wilson 
for conceiving the form and to the Kimberly
Shirk Foundation for printing the insert. 

As you will see on page 6, nomination forms 
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working on the upcoming "What's A Cul-
tural' Resource?" workshops and the No
vember "Opening the Doors to History: 
Access to Historic Resources for Ameri
cans wi.th Disabilities." I look forward to 
seeing you at these and other events in the 
near future. 

SOMEONE NEW IN THE CPF OFFICE 

GeeGee mentions that Donna Graves has 
agreed to help CPF build its fundraising 
capacity, beginning with the ADA confer
ence. Dorina is the former Director of the 
"Power of Place", the L.A. organization 
recognized nationally for using new con
cepts to commemorate multiethnic urban 
history. A doctoral candidate at UCLA's 
Graduate School of Architecture and Urban 
Planning, she i.s completing an N.EA funded 
book about interdisciplinary approaches to 
public art and public space design in the 
U.S. We hope she can stay here with CPF. 
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Two-day Conference, "Opening the 
Doors to History: Access to Historic 
Resources for Americans with Disabili
ties," set for November 

The Foundation is planning a two-day con
ference, "Opening the Doors to History: 
Access to Historic Resources for Americans 
with Disabilities." Signed into law in 1990, 
the Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA) 
became effective this year. Among the 
changes required by this important legisla
tion, ADA calls for new accessibility require
ments for all public and commercial facili
ties, including historic buildings and parks. 
This legislation has important implications 
for many historic structures in every city in 
California. 

"Opening the Doors to History," the first 
West Coast attempt to provide much 
needed information on the ADA and historic 
preservation, will take place in San Fran
cisco on November 16-17, 1992. A broad 
list of co-sponsors will help attract a diverse 
audience (we expect 300 to 400 partici
pants), including state and federal agency 
representatives, local officials, architects, 
preservationists, attorneys and ADA con
stituents. Speakers with first-hand knowl
edge of historic preservation and ADA will 
discuss existing solutions and case studies 
that offer creative approaches to ADA re
quirements. Topics to be addressed include: 

•Creating fully accessible historic resources 

•Legal and code requirements and "good 
faith" compliance 

•Civil rights aspects of the law 

• Needs of new disabled constituencies 
covered by ADA's broad definition 

• New approaches to interpretation of 
historic buildings and sites 
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CPF will also compile a workbook of techni
cal information and resources regarding 
ADA and historic preservation to be distrib
uted free to conference participants. 

The Conference is being co-sponsored by 
The California State Department of Rehabili
tation, National Park Service, Center for 
Independent Living, State Office of Historic 
Preservation, Pacific Disability Business and 
Technical Assistance Center, Sanwa Bank, 
National Trust for Historic Preservation, Dis
ability Rights Education Defense Fund and 
State Historical Building Safety Board. If 
funding or underwriting can be secured, we 
hope to be able to offer some scholarships. 

"Opening the Doors to History: Access to 
Historic Resources for Americans with 
Disabilities" is an important addition to 
CPF's ongoing work to promote sensitive 
conservation of California's rich built envi
ronment, to deal with serious social and 
economic policy issues, and to reach out to 
new constituencies. Full program details 
and registration material will be available by 
October 1. 

What's A Cultural Resource? Workshops 

Everyone should have received a bright 
yellow flyer advertising the workshop series 
"What's A Cultural Resource ... and What 
Do I Do About It?" There may still be time 
for you to attend these lively, informative 
and useful sessions constructed to reopen 
your eyes and sharpen your skills in building 
your local preservation program. We made 
a serious attempt to introduce fresh experts 
and present workshops in new locales: 

• Fresno· Friday, September 25 
• Long Beach - Saturday September 26 
• San Rafael - Friday, October 2 
• Los Gatos· Saturday, October 3 

Call (510/763-0972) for last minute details! 
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LONG BEACH GEARS UP FOR 1993: 
The Preservation Conference Report 

Planning for the State Conference in Long Beach, 
April 22-25, 1993, is weJI underway, and recent 
events in L.A. heve redirected some of the thinking. 
The conference working title has become "Rethinking 
Urban Strategies" and the focus will be on neighbor
hoods, everybody's neighborhoods. 

We will look at the efforts of REBUILD L.A., Neigh
borworks, the El Monte Main Street Program, the 
Long Beach Neighborhood Investment Program, the 
Leimert Park Case Study, will learn about & love East 
L.A., and visit activist neighborhoods in Long Beach 
and other communities. This will be a working 
conference ... working to understand. 

One of the neighborhoods to be featured in April is 
Wilmore City, one of Long Beach's oldest districts. 
The neighborhood newsletter is simple, but it is an 
inspiration. News of historic tours and events is 

---
---
---
---

---

J.IA A.AAA 

balanced by columns on mutual aid -
anti-graffiti efforts, crime-watch and drug 
education. The Wilmore City Heritage 
Association loves it's neighborhood and 
has toughened-up to deal with some 
tough issues. We are reminded of similar 
efforts by L.A.'s West Adams Neighbor
hood Association, and are gratified to see 
the growing linkage between preservation 
and neighborhood survival. 

The Long Beach Heritage Coalition 
offers a lecture series, "New Life for Old Houses," on 
October 3, one week after co-sponsoring CPF's 
"What's a Cultural Resource?" workshop. Topics 
are: sensitive additions and remodels, repair proce
dures, color analysis, selecting finishes, cutting red 
tape, and creating period landscapes. The workshop 
series is only $6.00; for more information contact the 
Long Beach Heritage Coalition at (310)590-9451. 

PRESERVATION LEADERSHIP TRAINING 
Pacific Grove -January 3 - 10, 1993 

The Western Regional Office of the National Trust is 
looking for 30 representatives of local preservation 
groups to participate in an intensive "leadership 
training" institute. Tuition is $300 but some scholar
ships are available. The course, lead by experts in 
organizational development, will focus on the analy
sis of organizational strengths and weaknesses, and 
application of these principles to the participants' own 
groups. The deadline to apply is October 23. Call 
the Trust (515/956-0610) for the application forms. 
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TENTH ANNUAL DESIGN AWARDS-January 

The California Preservation Foundation will stage its 
Ttenth Annual Design Awards Program in San Fran
cisco, in January 1993. Last year's event, utilizing 
the Beverly Hills Waterworks - a newly restored 
building which was an attraction in itself - estab
lished precedent as a gala program independent of 
the Annual Preservation Conference. The stars 
came out as Karl Malden welcomed everyone to the 
new home of the Academy of Motion Picture Arts and 
Sciences Center for Motion Picture Study. Nineteen 
projects - from restoration of the Waterworks and of 
the Sheraton Palace Hotel's Garden Court in San 
Francisco to the Placer County Courthouse in Auburn 
and Fresno's Tower Theatre - were award winners, 
demonstrating that the preservation ethic and resto
ration skills are alive and well throughout California. 

1991 Award Winner - The Tower Theatre in Fresno - as 
originally fantasized by $.Charles Lee, the world 

famous designer of movie palaces. 

This year's chairman, Oakland architect Alan 
Dreyfuss, promises another strong set of entries and 
an impressive downtown San Francisco location for 
the event. "We will definitely have a hard time 
topping last year's Design AwardsProgram," he com
mented, "but we are working on it." The Announce
ment brochure and entry form should be in the mail 
by the end of September. 

Entries may be submitted by craftsmen, private 
preservation groups, architects owners, contractors 
or others working to recognize excellent preservation 
efforts. Project categories include restoration, reha
bilitation, adaptive use, preservation stabilization, 
craftsmanship and cultural resource studies. As in 
the past, entries will be carefully evaluated by a 
talented jury with broad preservation experience. 

Call the CPF office (510/763-0972) to make sure you 
are on the mailing list to receive the application 
materials for CPF's Tenth Annual Design Awards. 
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Two modest Sacramento homes - innocent bystanders or 
lead poisoning suspects. (Photo credit: Paula Boghosian) 

munity as well as unaware residents and children 
living in older housing stock. Building owners, 
realtors and restoration firms also need to be more 
conscious of legal issues - and litigation - regard
ing disclosure of hazardous conditions and protection 
of the health of employees, tenants or residents. 

Individuals restoring their own homes can take steps 
to limit their own exposure, but public policy is head
ing toward stricter abatement standards and certifica
tion requirements for anyone doing such work. Con
sulting firms, such as those CPF invited to speak at 
our "Hazardous Materials" workshops, have already 
established themselves as specialists in removing 
lead and asbestos from older and historic buildings 
without doing great damage. But the costs are signif
icant and not every firm is going to be as knowledge
able about historic preservation and the need to 
maintain the structural integrity and retain historic 
fabric as those we heard from at the workshops. 

Because of our workshops, and with the help of the 
experts who spoke, CPF has built a decent bookshelf 
on the subject of hazardous materials. We now hope 
we can both allay unreasonable fears and provide 
you with good information on existing regulations, 
procedures and available professional expertise. 

Publications: 

We just received a luscious book, Catalina Tile of the 
Magic Isle by Lee Rosenthal (Windgate Press, 
Sausalito). As bright as One might expect, the book 
pictures and describes the history of the island, the 
pottery and the tiles, some of the most colorful tiole 
ever produced. We loved it. Tile Heritage - Rosen
thal is one of the directors - has a limited supply of 
this beautiful book for $15.00 (Tile Heritage, P.O.Box 
1850, Healdsburg, CA 95448). 

National Register of Historic Places, 1966-1991, is 
available from Preservation Press (1785 Massachu
setts Ave., Washington, D.C. 20036) for $98.00. 
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Arranged by state, 58,000 properties designated over 
the first 25 years of the program are listed. 

On the Edge of the World: Four Architects in San 
Francisco at the Turn of the Century (MIT Press, 
1983), by Richard Longstreth, is not a new book, but 
we have never noted its excellence. The book 
places the careers and design of Coxhead, Polk, 
Schweinfurth and Maybeck in the maturing Bay Area 
context in the decades surrounding 1900 with fine 
precision. From the apparent confusion of style and 
detail choices of these architects, Longstreth extri
cates the influences of the Beaux Arts, "Academic 
Eclecticism" and the philosophy of the Arts & Crafts 
movement to help you better read the historic built 
environment in the Bay Area. Understanding the 
evolution of the architecture of this region gains new 
clarity in this book, and it is highly recommended. 

Preparing for Earthquakes: It's Your business, is a 
comprehensive look at what local businesses and 
government can do to plan well for the next earth
quake. Six important areas are covered: the planning 
process, physical context, economic context, busi
ness district preparedness, resource management, 
and access and damage assessment. Good informa
tion, step-by-step through emergency planning. 

The publication was prepared by Jeff Eichenfield for 
the Alameda Main Street Project but, as Commerce 
Department/ California Main Street Program funding 
would indicate, the work has application in your town 
as well. Limited copies are available for $12.00 from 
Alameda Main Street, c/o Jeff Eichenfield, City of 
Alameda Community Development, Room 103 City 
Hall, Santa Clara at Oak, Alameda,. CA 94501. 

The Downtown Revitalization Resource Directory is 
another valuable reference produced by the Main 
Street Program (available from the Dept. of Com
merce, attn: Accounting, 801 K Street, Suite 1600, 
Sacramento, CA 95814) for $12.50. Listing catego
ries include: consultants, heritage organizations, 
Main Street cities, economic development corpora
tions and business associations, and design schools. 

Earthquake Engineering Research Institute, a non 
profit organization promoting seismic safety, has 
recently published a series on seismic design for 
design professionals. The series illustrates by 
example that structural decisions must consider 
many factors, and applies this lesson to a variety of 
common building types. For more information about 
the Design Series, slide sets or other publications, 
contact EERI, 499 14th Street, Oakland, CA 94612 
(510/451-0905). 
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HISTORIC TILES 

• 
For Research and Preservation of Ceramic Surf ace.5 

U'oorn 11011.rn oorn�n�<®rn �©1YJINl©�110©1N1 
P.O. Box 1850, Healdsburg CA 95448 • 707 431-8453 

Memberships start at $35/yr. 
Special Introductory Offer: $25/yr. (Isl yr.) • * FOR CPF MEMBERS ONLY * • 

JOINNOWI 

lllSTORIC RESOURCES GROUP 

Christy Johnson McAvoy 
Principal 

1728 North Whitley Avenue 
Hollywood, CA 90028 

(213) 469-2349 Fax (213) 469-0491 

�: . ;4 LAWRENCE E. WINANS, CSI 
; b . 

' . fl'.�.;;, t; �.,;"�i!'&: 
�· .. :;· l '  ..;..;:�:7:;;:! � · �tion Consultant/Restoration Services 
! ' 'H �;, a ,, • « �} 
f�· -- rr:--" ;: ' �- (213) 773-9588 
I lj:• - • imt'i�S! <213> 560-3098 t ·� � ,;.,;.i-9;:.:'f: FAX (213) 773-9823 

P. . •· 4 ;·Downey, California 90241 

Harding Lawson Associates 
A Subsidiary of Harding Associates 

Robert S. Bottome 
Associate Environmental Specialist 

Engineering and 
Environmental Services 

1·:�:::1=1:::;::::1 

7655 Redwood Blvd. 
P.O. Box 578 
Novato, CA 94948 
415/899-7351 
Fax: 415/892·1586 
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�� r-:'1 r.::J PRESERVATION 
L.:m� SERVICES 
• Historic Structures Reports • Historic Resource Surveys 
• HABSIHAER Recordation • Historic Interiors 
• National Register Nominations • Materials Conservation 

• Paint Analysis/Color Service 

Bonnie Wehle Parks • John W. Snyder 
P.O. Box 191275 • Sacramento, CA 95819 

(916) 736-1918 (916) 487-9623 

TIM GOHR (800] 649-3245 

General Contractor 
Earthquake Reinforcement Specialists 

LIC. NO. 451468 
13766 Prairie Ave. • Hawthorne, CA 90250 

CPF ADVERTISING OPPORTUNITIES 

CPF is pleased to offer excellent opportunities for busi
nesses and organizations to reach preservation-minded 
consumers statewide. Business card-sized advertisements 
are now being accepted for the quarterly newsletter and for 
materials distributed at workshop programs and the Annual 
Preservation Conference. 

. Califomia Preservation reaches thousands of readers, 
including architects, developers, historic buildings owners, 
local government officials and preservation advocates. 

Each year, we offer 4 workshop series in locations through
out California, each attracting a highly motivated audience 
of 120 to 400; material distributed the day of the event is 
used as reference by participants for years to come. 

Finally, the Annual California Preservation Conference is 
the major gathering for those in the preservation field. In 
recent years, the conference has drawn between 400 and 
1000 participants; your advertisment in CPF materials will 
reach professionals and enthusiasts from the public, 
private and non profit sectors. The fee schedule follows: 

Workshop Programs $50 each; 4 for $150 
Newsletters $50 each; 4 for $150 
Annual Conference $150 
All opportunities above $250 

All advertising will be subject to the approval of the 
California Preservation Foundation. For future deadlines, 
more information or an advertising contract, please write or 
call the CPF office. 
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MINEWEASER I ASSOCIATES 
architecture engineering preseMlion . 

408/441-1755 

1775 Junction Avenue. Suite 100, San Jose, California 95112 •FAX 408/441-1757 

MARTIN ELI WEIL 
RESTORATION ARCHITECT 

·2175 CAMBRIDGE STREET 
LOS ANGELES. CALIFO<NIA 9Cm6 

FAX (213) 734-7996 
(213) 734-9734 

CAREY & CO. ARODTECTURE 

Is Proud to Announce the Appointment of Its 
Director of Preservation Planning 

lflSASlfl B. SUGAYA,. AICP 
as 

President 
San Francisco Landmarks Preservation Board 
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G. B LA N D P LAT T ASS 0 C I AT E S 
HISTORIC PRES ERVATION CONSULTANTS 

Mrs. Bland Platt 
(Gee Gee) 

922. 3579 
362 Ewing Terrace San Francisco, Ca. 94118 

lWowELCS 
Specialists In lighting since 1954 

THE COMPLETE LIGHTING STORE 

ANTIQUE.CONTEMPORARY, REPRODUCTION, 
GAS, ELECTRIC, OIL t OU!DOOR UGKTING 

CUSTOM LAMPS & SHADES 
FUU. SERVICE REPAIRING AND RESTORATION 

MON. ·SAT. 9:30 TO 5 P.M. 

490 Gate 5 Road.Sausalito. CA 94965 415·332·4933 

CHRIST J. KAMAGES, AIA 
PRESIDENT 

EKONA 
ARCHITECTURE + PLANN ING 
C. J. KAMAGES. AIA, ARCHITECT 
PRESIDENT & DIRECTOR 

501 SEC OND STREET 

STUDIO SUITE 415 

SAN FR ANCISCO, CA 94107 

TEL: 415·543·0707 
FAX: 415·543·0 706 

This Newsletter was brought to you through the 
combined efforts of John Merritt and Richard Price; 
contributors were Kay Feallock, GeeGee Platt and 
Kathleen Vork. You, too, can contribute articles, & 

please include a black & white glossy photo. Next 
newsletter deadline: December 1, 1992. 
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RECOGNITION FOR THOSE WHO GIVE US 
SOLID, ON-GOING SUPPORT - Second Quarter 

Members (Partners) contributing $500 or above: 

David Charlebois, Charlebois Waterproofing and 
Restoration (Walnut), Robert Chattel (Sherman 
Oaks), Citibank (Oakland), Linda Dishman and John 
Hinrichs (Los Angeles). Eureka Business Improve
ment District, Richard Fresquez, Cornice Sheet Metal 
Co. (Monrovia), Law Offices of W.G. Watson 
(Eureka), Louisiana Pacific Corporation (San Fran
cisco),. Ron Malekow, Howard Roofing Co., Inc. 
(Pomona), The Pacific Lumber Company (Scotia) 
Sanwa Bank (Los Angeles). 

Members and contributors at $100 and above: 

Alameda Historic Advisory Board (Alameda), David 
Bonneville, H.J'. Degenkolb & Associates (San 
Francisco), Bruce Bradbury, Bradbury & Bradbury 
(Benicia), California Main Street Program (Sacra
mento), Campbell Historic Preservation Board, City 
of Carlsbad, City of Eureka, City of Monterey, City of 
Ontario Historic Commission, City of Santa Monica, 
City of South Pasadena, Eureka Inn Hotel (Eureka), 
Marion Grimm (Los Altos), Hales & Symons, Inc 
(Sonora), Home Savings of America (Los Angeles) 
La Mirada Historical Heritage, Los Altos Historical 
Commission, Oceanside Planning, Sharon Marovich 
(Sonora), Albert Okuma, Jr., Conrad & Okuma, 
Architects (Oxnard), Redwood City Planning, Ali 
Sahabi, Vahdani Construction (Los Angeles), San 
Diego County Planning & Land Use, Santa Cruz 
Planning Department, David L. Smith (Glendale), 
Fred & Sally Spiess (La Jolla), Tuolumne County 
Planning. 

Members and contributors of more than $35: 

Arlene Banks Andrew (Claremont), Amy Augustine 
(Sonora), Sandra J. Elder (Penryn), Robert D. Ferris 
(San Diego), Bill and Suzanne Hellendale (San 
Francisco), Karin Johnson (Los Angeles), Richard 
Patenaude (Palm Springs), Susan Rifkin (Los 
Angeles), Berkeley Architectural Heritage Associa
tion, Brea Historical Society, California Redevelop
ment Association (Sacramento), Carmel Heritage, 
Chico Heritage, Heritage Society of Pacific Grove, 
Hayward Area Historical Society, Los Feliz Improve
ment Association (Los Angeles), Nor-Cal Indian 
Development Council (Eureka), Old Riverside 
Foundation, Pasadena Heritage, Truckee-Donner 
Historical Society, State Office of Historic Preserva
tion (Sacramento), Main Street Merchants Associa
tion (Yorba Linda), Pardee Home Museum 
(Oakland), Andy Raubeson, SRO Housing, Inc. (Los 
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Angeles), Upland Historic Preservation Society. 

Individual memberships and contributions: 

Esther Abbott (Santa Cruz), Bill and Margaret Adams 
(Redlands), George A. Adams (Fortuna), Cynthia 
Ainsworth (San Francisco), Rhoda Alvarez (Hay
ward), Therese Ambrosi Smith (Half Moon Bay), 
Carson Anderson (Los Angeles), Nellie Anderson 
(Santa Barbara), Robert Arneson & Sandra Shan
nonhouse (Benicia), John Ash (Los Angeles), Robert 
Avila (Mission Hills), Margaret Bach (Santa Monica), 
Marge Baker (Modesto), John Barbey (San Fran
cisco), Zoe Bergquist (Wilmington), Richard Berteaux 
(Davis), Michael D. Bethke (San Jose), Mary Betten
court (Half Moon Bay), Linda Blacketer (San Fran
cisco), Caroline Blakemore (Escondido), Jack 
Bookwalter (Santa Rosa), Caroline E. Boyce (San 
Rafael), Elisa A. Boyden (San Jose), Kaye Briegel 
(Long Beach), Jan Brinton (Eureka), Kaaren Buffing
ton (Arcata), Karen Burrow (Marysville), Tony 
Bushala (Fullerton), Ramona Butler (Anderson), 
Steve Butler (Laguna Beach), Thomas K. Butt (Point 
Richmond), Barbara Cabral (San Francisco), Alma 
M. Carlisle (Los Angeles). Susan Stern Cerny 
(Berkeley), John Chase (Los Angeles), Patricia 
Chidlaw (Santa Barbara), Linda Christianson (La 
Verne), T.J. Clark (Orange), Courtney S. Clarkson 
(San Francisco), Pat Clevenger (Visalia), Tom 
Cochrane, (Sea Ranch), Robertson Collins (Jackson
ville, OR), Mary Comerio (Berkeley), Russ Cook 
(San Francisco), Susan Correa (Alameda), Linda A. 
Costa (Dublin), Darrell Cozen (Redlands), John and 
Ruthmar Cradler (Hillsborough), Phyllis Dake 
(Carmel), Kathleen Davis (Woodland), Patricia H. 
DeMarce (El Cajon), Barbara Devine (Coalinga), Ted 
De Wolf (San Mateo), Christine Di Iorio (San Juan 
Capistrano), Dalene Donnelson (Weaverville), 
William G. Dougall (Riverside), Jack Douglas (San 
Jose), Julie Duchscherer (West Sacramento), 
Duncan Dungworth (Davis), Mary L. Dutra (Morgan 
Hill), Merle Lynn Easton (San Francisco), David 
Ewing (Newport Beach), Mr. & Mrs. William Fain, Jr. 
(Los Angeles), J. Fil (San Marcos), Carol Fisher 
(Laguna Hills), Caroline Fisher (Belmont), Charles J. 

Fisher (Los Angeles), Jay Flaherty (Kelseyville), 
Susan Fox (Eureka), Fresno County Free Library 
(Fresno), GaHGarbini (San Diego), Mrs. Jonathan B. 
Gifford (Palo Alto), Michael Gin (Redondo Beach), 
Paul Gleye (Pasadena). Marty Gordon (Belvedere), 
Marilee Grazis (Eureka), Susan J. Griffin (Martinez), 
Elinor Hagstrom (Anderson). Joe and Marcella Hall 
(Santa Cruz). Jim and Sandy Hall (Visalia). Peyton 
Hall (Los Angeles). Nicholas Hanson (Castro Valley), 
Barbara L. Harley (Palo Alto), Richard B. Hastings 
(Davis), Margaret and Spencer Hathaway (Washing
ton, DC). 
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L.H. Sanford Heckinger (San Francisco), Lisbeth 
Henning (Oakland), Lee House (Arcata), Joanne 
Hinchliff (San Jacinto), Kay Sennot Hofweber (Ar
cata), Carolee Houser (San Francisco), Andrea 
Humberger (Glendale), Kim Berry Hunt (La Jolla), 
Phyllis Hurt (Irvine), Stephen Johnson (Los Angeles), 
William S. Jones (Riverside), Vance L. Kaminski 
(Santa Rosa), Carol and Debbie Karp (Orinda), 
Grace Kelley (Riverside), James Kelley (Riverside), 
Terry Kenaston (San Francisco), Harold Kirker 
(Berkeley), Jayne Kistner (Sierra Madre), Elizabeth 
Kittas (Palo Alto), Gina Krug (Watsonville), Ann 
Lanning (Seattle, WA), Edith Landrith-Roberts 
(Oakland), Kendra Langer (Colma), Lisa Larusen 
(Los Angeles), Suzanne Lawrence (San Diego), 
Portia Lee (Los Angeles), Susan Lehmann (Santa 
Cruz), Bob Lehrer (Santa Monica), Arnold Lerner 
(San Francisco), Bill Levin (San Diego), Brenda Levy 
(Pleasant Hill), Connie Levy (San Francisco), Marie 
Burke Lia (San Diego), Enid Ng Lim (San Francisco), 
Carol Lindley (Pacific Palisades), Judith L. Lippe 
(Marina del Rey), Richard Little (Los Angeles), Bika 
Livesay (Wilmington), John Loomis (Newport Beach), 
Frank & Maryln Lortie (Sacramento), Kathy Maddox 
(Riverside), Milton Marks Ill (San Francisco), Bob 
McCabe (Sacramento), Walter R. McConnell (Eu
reka), Deloris Mears (Carlsbad), L.H. & Joann 
Milburn (Los Gatos), Gail Miller (Chico), Nancy and 
Warren Miller (Santa Barbara), Rozanne Miller 
(Eureka), Ruth F. Miller (San Francisco), Craig 
Mineweaser (San Jose), Mitzi Mogul (Los Angeles), 
Sharon Moore (San Francisco), Tom Murray (San 
Francisco), Don Napoli (Sacramento), William C. 
Nelson (San Francisco), Laura C. Newmark (Portola 
Valley), Mike Nicholson (Livermore), Karen Nilsen 
(Scotts Valley), Alice A. O'Brien (Piedmont), Ray 
O'Brien (San Francisco), Vi Odell (San Bruno), 
Cricket Oldham (Glendale), Nancy Oliver (San 
Carlos), Gordon Olschlager (Newport Beach), 
Kathleen Pedulla (Watsonville) Suzanne Perkins
Gordon (Berkeley), Randy Pestor (Sacramento), 
Elizabeth A. Pidgeon (Benicia), Christopher Pine 
(Pasadena), Janice Pregliasco (Mill Valley), R. 
"Sandy" Pringle (Manhattan Beach), Betty Rader 
(Stinson Beach), Ann E. Reinhart (Seattle (WA), Arno 
Reinhold (Piedmont), Frankie Rhodes (Piedmont), 
Deborah Riddle (Petaluma), Michele M. Rinder (El 
Segundo), Dara Rishelle (Davis). Bud Robbins (San 
Francisco), Ann Roberts (Ferndale), Carol Roland 
(Sacramento), Ken Rolandelli (Redwood City), Nels 
Roselund (South San Gabriel), Karen M. Rosenthal 
(Claremont), Dorothy M. Ross (Hermosa Beach), 
Suzi Russo-Paulus (Merced), Mark Ryser (San Fran
cisco), Carol Sage (Los Angeles). Enid Sales 
(Carmel), Bill and Nanc Scholl (Abilene, Kansas), 
Bruce L. Seivertson (San Luis Obispo), Rob Selway 
(Santa Ana), Paul Sheedy (Los Angeles), Janet 
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Shiban (Los Angeles), Takashi Shida (Los Angeles), 
Alan Sieroty (Los Angeles), Mae K. Silver (San 
Francisco), Tom Sitton (Los Angeles), Bill Ambrosi 
Smith (San Francisco), Francesca Smith (Orange), 
Patrica Sriar (Gilroy), John W. Snyder (Sacramento), 
William R. Speer (Granada Hills), Steven Spiller 
(Redlands), Nancy Spruance (Eureka), Kathleen 
Stanton (Bayside), John Steinmeyer (Whittier), Ted 
and Joan Tanner (Pasadena), Doug Taylor (San 
Francisco), Roger Taylor (Fresno), Nancy Thatcher 
(El Toro), Elizabeth G. Thompson (Eureka), Shannon 
Trower (Ventura), Maggie Valentine (Pasadena), J. 
Vandenberg (San Francisco), Daniel Visnich (Sacra
mento), Christie Vogel (El Granada), Lorraine Voss 
(Saratoga), Glennie Wall (Montara), Sue Watson 
(King City), Ralph Weal (Ventura), Nancy Webber 
(San Pedro), Martin Eli Weil (Los Angeles), Brian 
Whelan (Van Nuys), Jan Whitlow (San Jose), Arch 
Wilson (San Francisco), Paul Winans (Oakland), H. 
Donald Winbigler (Los Altos Hills), Camille Wing 
(Hanford), Thomas Winter (Sacramento), Ann Marie 
Wozniak (Los Angeles), Edward Yarbrough (Ash
land, OR), Elizabeth Yost (Oakland), Eleanor Young 
(Soquel), Ralph Zehner (Orange), Alanna D. Zup
pann (San Francisco). 

In these difficult economic times for everyone, we 
are especially thankful that our members - new 
and old - have supported CPF with such loyalty. 

CPF MEMBERSHIP OPPORTUNITIES 

To be fully aware of Foundation activities, you must 
become a CPF member. The Board of Trustees 
hopes your support will continue as you realize the 
quality of our programs and assistance. 

Individuals and Libraries may join CPF at the $35 
"individual" rate. 

"Sponsors" ($150) are those who really like what we 
do and want to give more. The "Partners" category 
($500) is CPF's special donor group, and they are 
afforded special benefits - call for more information. 

Non-profit organization dues are $75 and all board 
and staff will receive program (workshops and 
conference) discounts. 

"Government" and "Business" categories are 
$100. The rate includes automatic membership 
benefits for all those associated with the government 
or business entity, such as board members and staff 
assigned to a Landmarks Commission. 

"Full-Time Students" and "Senior" rates are $20. 
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CALIFORNIA PRESERVATION 

FOUNDATION 

Board of Trustees 

President - GeeGee Platt (San Francisco) 
Vice President - Alan Dreyfuss (Oakland) 
Treasurer - Vincent Marsh (San Francisco) 
Secretary - Sharon Marovich (Sonora) 
Arlene Banks Andrew (La Verne) 
Susan Brandt-Hawley (Glen Ellen) 
Jane Carter (Colusa) 

415/922-3579 
51 0/835-5334 
415/558-6345 
209/532-6937 
714/596-8706 
707/938-3908 
916/458-4476 
213/469-2349 

The Board of Trustees and staff of the Foundation are 
dedicated to helping local preservationists succeed. Do 
feel free to call our Oakland office for assistance ... or 
contact a board member in your area. We also need your 
help as we all work hard to IMPROVE THE CLIMATE FOR 
PRESERVATION IN CALIFORNIA. If you would like to 
host a CPF membership event in your community, please 
contact our office at (510)763-0972. 

YOU'RE NOT A CPF MEMBER? --- JOIN TODAY! 

Send the coupon below with your tax-deductible member
ship contribution to the California Preservation Foundation 
1615 Broadway, Suite 705, Oakland, CA 94612. 

' 

William F. Delvac (Hollywood) 
Linda Dishman (Los Angeles) 213/623-CITY f;m;;;,;;;;,;;;;;;;;;:;,;;:;;;;:;;;::==1 
Milford Wayne Donaldson (San Diego) 
Michael Krakower (South Pasadena) 

Ruthann Lehrer (Long Beach) 
James Lutz (Fresno) 
Bob Mackensen (Sacramento) 
Marion Mitchell-Wilson (Riverside) 
Jeffrey Shorn (San Diego) 
Steve Spiller (Redlands) 
Cherilyn Widell (Palo Alto) 

6191239-7888 
213/682-2871 
310/590-6864 
209/442-3000 
916/445-4569 
7141782-5676 
619/454-7660 
7141792-2111 
4151326-4016 

John Merritt (Berkeley), Executive Director 5101763-0972 
Donna Graves (Berkeley), Development 
Dick Price (San Francisco), Office Manager 
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